
Welcome to the Hotel
Ciudad de

Castelldefels ***

We offer you a warm
welcome from the entire

team. Below you will  f ind all
the information about your

room and our services. 



HOUSEKEEPING SERVUCE

The room cleaning service is carriesd out daily from 10:00am to 2:00pm. Please, indicate us with
the signs situated on the door handle if you would like the service to be done or if you wish not to
be disturbed. 

If you have your pet in the room, you will must go out with it so we can do the cleaning service.



We offer our customers a full breakfast service:
 

Opening time: 7:30 am
Closing time: 10:30 am

 
Buffet breakfast: 13.00€ per person
Express Breakfast; 6.90€ per person

BREAKFAST



HALL
BAR

Our bar hall offers all kinds of drinks
and also a variety of pastry,

sandwiches, salads and different
tapas available to our customers.

SCHEDULE;
From 7:30h to 23:00h
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SAFE IN THE ROOM

All rooms have a free safe, you will find
instructions inside, do not hesitate to contact
reception to resolve any questions.

WIRELESS INTERNET
CONNECTION (WIFI)

The entire hotel has Wi-Fi connection, trough
the "Hotel_CC" network, the reception staff will
provide you with the access password.

SERVICES

AIR CONDITIONING 
All our rooms have an independent air conditioning
control that you can regulate at your convenience.
Regarding the heating system, we have it centralized,
and there are some radiators in every room that you
can turn on or off as your convenience. 

ILLUMINATION

When you enter in the room, you will find beside the
wall, a card holder, where you must leave your room
card to have electricity in all the areas. You can turn
the lights on or off in the room using the different
switches that are located in the room. 



LAUNDRY

We have a dry cleaning service for our guests
until midday. This service is available Monday
through Thursday.



CHECK - IN

The chcek in time is from 2:00 pm.

CHECK - OUT

The chcek out time is before midday. 

If you need a late check-out, you must check with the
reception staff the night before. This service is subject to
time availability and has an extra charge depending on
the time.



PISCINA
Our pool is open from 9am to 7pm, from the
15th of June to the 15th of September, and it

is exclusively for hotel guests.
 

This area includes a pool bar,  which is open
from 12:00pm to 19:00pm.

 
We have towels at your disposal for use in

the pool,  you can request them in our
reception department.

 
Dirty towels can be deposited in a cart

located at the entrance to the pool and our
cleaning service will  collect them.



PARKING The hotel has a parking area. It costs
15.00€ per car / night. This service is
subject to availability upon arrival.



PUBLIC
TRANSPORT
To move around the area
without using your vehicle,
you have several options.

TAXI

BUS

TRAIN

Contact the front desk department
to book a taxi, if you need it on
time, it takes about 10 minutes to
arrive.

On the Paseo Marítimo located two
blocks from the hotel there is a bus
stop, this has a frequency of passage
every 15 minutes, the best way to get to
the city is the L94, contact the reception
staff for more information.

The nearest train station is a 45-
minute walk away. Do not hesitate
to contact the reception staff so
that they can inform and advise
you on your trip.



TELEPHONE 

All our rooms have a telephone for your
comfort.

 
You can use it to make calls both outside

and internal.

To do an external call: 0 + phone number
To call front desk: 3201
To call another room: 4 + room number



Direction
Paseo de la Marina, 212 /
08860 Castelldefels
(Barcelona)

Telephone
+34 93 665 19 00

E-mail
cdc-hotel@grup-soteras.com

WE WISH YOU A
GOOD STAY

Do not hesitate to ask any questions with
the reception staff.
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